
Partial List of Summer School Opportunities OTHER than the remediation opportunities offered by the 

CVUSD or the Get Ahead courses offered by the Foundation (NOTE: This list is neither an endorsement 

of or recommendation for any particular program or school. It is the student/parent responsibility to 

determine if the program/school/course they choose is accredited/if a transcript and credits and a grade 

or grades are going to be provided. It is also the responsibility of the student/parent to ensure that the 

final transcript from the program/school is provided to NPHS upon completion (if the student/parent 

wants the grade or grades on the NP transcript). It is also the responsibility of the student/parent to pay 

any fees or tuition required by/associated with any program/school they choose.  

Counselors will NOT sign any forms associated with any schools outside of the CVUSD (even though 

many of the schools have a specific section in the application for a counselor signature). Even so, most 

of the schools have indicated that they will accept and process applications even without a counselor 

signature.  

Before you select ANY off-campus/out of District program, review this: http://dev.nphs.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/02/Online-Guidelines-2020.pdf 

 
 *For REMEDIATION, counselors typically recommend taking up to 10 credits at our District summer school. 

It is free, and the instruction is in-person. The location is typically at TOHS, and students can take a 

combination of ONE first and ONE second semester of a class or classes in which they earned a D of F.  

 

The following schools are FREE if taken in the SUMMER (a student can enroll in ONE public high school 

summer school program at no cost). A student cannot enroll in more than one…for example, 

remediating through CVUSD AND accelerating or remediating in ANY other public school). 

 

Ivytech Charter:  http://www.ivytechcharterschool.org/   

Opportunities for Learning:  https://oflschools.org/program/summer-school/   (up to 15 credits) 

Vista Real:  http://vrchs.org/summer-school/   (up to 10 credits)  

Method:  https://my.visme.co/projects/z4jeompy-6j02e0kzz031l8zq   (up to 20 credits) NOTE: If a 

student wants more than 15 credits, they need to first enroll for 15 and then, once enrolled, they 

will receive a confirmation email from their enrollment specialist and they can contact their 

enrollment specialist to let them know they'd like to add the 4th course. Once enrolled, students 

may also reference this article to successfully request to add the 4th course, Course Change. Once 

the request has been approved by the enrollment team, they will receive an email notification. 

 

Why would a student choose to take courses outside CVUSD? Typical reasons could include: 

1. The student cannot attend an in-person school setting and seeks a partial or completely online 

format. 

2. The student needs to earn more than ten credits to stay on track to graduate/to get caught up. 

3. The student needs to repeat more than one first semester or more than one second semester of 

more than one course. 

If you choose to take any course in summer school outside the CVUSD, after you register for it please let 

your counselor know ASAP so he or she can alter your schedule for the next school year.   
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